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LC-MALDI provides an often overlooked opportunity to exploit the separation between LC-MS and
MS/MS stages of a 2D-LC-MS-based proteomics experiment, that is, by making a smarter selection
for precursor fragmentation. Apex Peptide Elution Chain Selection (APECS) is a simple and powerful
method for intensity-based peptide selection in a complex sample separated by 2D-LC, using a MALDI-
TOF/TOF instrument. It removes the peptide redundancy present in the adjacent ﬁrst-dimension (typically
strong cation exchange, SCX) fractions by constructing peptide elution proﬁles that link the precursor
ions of the same peptide across SCX fractions. Subsequently, the precursor ion most likely to fragment
successfully in a given proﬁle is selected for fragmentation analysis, selecting on precursor intensity
and absence of adjacent ions that may cofragment. To make the method independent of experiment-
speciﬁc tolerance criteria, we introduce the concept of the branching factor, which measures the
likelihood of false clustering of precursor ions based on past experiments. By validation with a complex
proteome sample of Arabidopsis thaliana, APECS identiﬁed an equivalent number of peptides as a
conventional data-dependent acquisition method but with a 35% smaller work load. Consequently,
reduced sample depletion allowed further selection of lower signal-to-noise ratio precursor ions, leading
to a larger number of identiﬁed unique peptides.
Keywords: Two-dimensional chromatography • MALDI-TOF/TOF • inclusion list • precursor ion selection
Introduction
Shotgun proteomics is an indispensible tool in high-
throughput analysis of proteins in complex biological samples.
Accurate peptide identiﬁcation from liquid chromatography
(LC) coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) forms
the cornerstone of such analyses. LC-MS/MS is widely used
not only for identiﬁcation but also for quantiﬁcation of
proteins, using either isotopically labeled peptides or label-free
quantiﬁcation.
1 Although the analytical setup, such as LC
coupled online with the mass spectrometer or off-line frac-
tionation of peptides, might differ between various shotgun
proteomics strategies, there are several common steps.
2 Ini-
tially, the protein sample is treated with a protease, typically
trypsin, to obtain a complex mixture of peptides. The peptides
are then separated using a one- or multidimensional fraction-
ation, typically chromatography, and each fraction is analyzed
by MS and MS/MS. The collected MS/MS spectra are used to
identify proteins, using database search programs such as
Mascot.
3
Despite the successful identiﬁcation of increasingly large
numbers of proteins using proteomics strategies, methodology-
related constraints and the underlying complexity of a typical
proteome prevent comprehensive proteome coverage.
4,5 While
advances in LC and MS instruments have improved the
situation, analysis of very complex proteomes still remains a
challenge. For instance, even the relatively small yeast pro-
teome has not been fully covered.
6,7 A major bottleneck
remains the problem of plenty; a typical two-dimensional (2D)
LC-MS experiment of a complex sample will result in hundreds
of thousands of peaks with a good signal-to-noise ratio. This
makes it unfeasible to perform MS/MS fragmentation on all
of them due to constraints in time and sample amount. As a
result, considerable effort has been directed toward improving
the work ﬂow of such experiments to boost the proteome
coverage. The established methods for precursor ion selection,
referred to as data-dependent acquisition (DDA), work by
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spectrum for MS/MS analysis. As such, these methods fail to
account for the redundancy resulting from abundant peptides.
It has been previously suggested that using a two-stage
approach, where the sample is ﬁrst analyzed using LC-MS and
then the identiﬁcation is performed using an inclusion list for
MS/MS based on the ﬁrst step, improves the coverage.
8 This
makes matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI)
mass spectrometry, which already has decoupled these two
stages, especially suitable. Yet, this inherent advantage offered
by MALDI is often overlooked by using a DDA selection
strategy.
To address the problem of redundancy, various strategies
have been reported for selecting precursor ions, all of which
rely on giving priority to precursor ions with a high potential
of revealing new information. Most of these methods aim to
resolve redundant data acquisition by minimizing fragmenta-
tion of multiple peptides from abundant proteins. Mass-based
dynamic exclusion list strategies which exclude peptides that
are already fragmented or stem from identiﬁed proteins have
been shown to improve the number of unique identiﬁcations
for both MALDI and electrospray ionization (ESI).
9-11 Another
approach, the so-called directed mass spectrometry, makes use
of prior information to build a compound-speciﬁc proﬁle of
expected peptides. This proﬁle then forms the basis for
precursor ion selection by building an inclusion list for a
nonredundant analysis.
12-14 The directed approach was com-
bined with an iterative strategy where precursor ions are
assigned a dynamic weighting factor based upon the unique-
ness of a precursor ion mass in a particular proteome.
15
Another source of redundancy arises from the fact that a
precursor ion might elute in a broad LC peak, over multiple
LC-MALDI fractions. This often results in identical precursor
ions being selected for MS/MS fragmentation, while other,
concurrently eluting, precursor ions are not analyzed. Exclusion
algorithms are employed to resolve this issue, but they rely on
arbitrary criteria such as user-deﬁned number of times a peak
should be excluded from fragmentation analysis. A chromato-
graphic peak model to resolve the redundancy arising from
abundant precursors with strong peak tailing has been shown
to work for online LC-ESI-MS analyses, where precursor ion
selection has to be done on the ﬂy.
16 Although peptide
exclusion from adjacent fractions in a single LC-MALDI run
is possible with existing data acquisition software, this has not
been extended to multidimensional separations.
Here, we present Apex Peptide Elution Chain Selection
(APECS), a simple and powerful method for intensity-based
peptide selection in a complex sample separated by 2D-LC
using a MALDI-TOF/TOF instrument. APECS aims to exploit
the decoupling advantage offered by a MALDI instrument to
remove the peptide redundancy present in the adjacent frac-
tions of the ﬁrst LC dimension. This is achieved by constructing
elution proﬁles of all peptides across all fractions. This infor-
mation is useful in itself for precursor ion selection, as shown
here, but can also be used in a complementary manner with
the various strategies mentioned above. APECS was experi-
mentally tested on a sample from the Arabidopsis thaliana
proteome using a 2D-LC-MALDI-TOF/TOF setup. Comparison
with DDA selection strategies shows APECS requiring a 35%
smaller work load with a small gain in the total number of
distinct peptides identiﬁed.
Material and Methods
Sample Preparation and 2D-LC-MS/MS. Two different data
sets were used for the evaluation of different approaches. Data
set 1 was taken from a published work involving Lactococcus
lactis membrane samples.
17 Data set 2 consisted of two
independent membrane samples extracted from NaCl-stressed
A. thaliana plants labeled with 4-plex iTRAQ and analyzed as
follows. After acetone precipitation, each sample (100 µg) was
resuspended in 40 µL of 500 mM triethylammonium bicarbon-
ate (TEAB) and 0.05% sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS). Cysteine
modiﬁcation with methyl-methanethiosulfonate (MMTS), di-
gestion with trypsin (Cat. V511A, Promega), and 4-plex iTRAQ-
labeling were performed according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). After
labeling, the samples were pooled with equal protein ratio and
lyophilized.
A silica-based polysulfethyl aspartamide strong cation ex-
change (SCX) column (Cat. 202SE0502, PolyLC Inc., Columbia,
USA) was used for off-line peptide separation on an Ettan-
MDLC system (Amersham Biosciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden)
at a ﬂow rate of 200 µL/min with UV detection. Buffer A
contained 10 mM KH2PO4-H3PO4, pH 2.7, and 25% acetonitrile
(ACN), and buffer B contained 10 mM KH2PO4-H3PO4, pH 2.7,
25% ACN, and 1 M KCl. Pooled iTRAQ-labeled samples were
resuspended in buffer A prior to loading. Peptide elution was
performed with a step gradient from 3 to 12% B in 12 CV
(column volumes), followed by 12 to 30% B in 3 CV. Fractions
were collected every 45 s in 96-well plates. Eluted peptides were
ﬁrst vacuum-dried to remove the ACN excess and subsequently
diluted with 0.1% triﬂuoroacetic acid (TFA). Depending on the
complexity as judged by UV signal intensity, either separate
fractions or pools of two fractions were analyzed by reverse-
phase LC-MALDI-TOF/TOF.
17 Fractions of 12 s were spotted
on a blank MALDI target with a Probot system (LC Packings,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Mass spectrometric analysis was
carried out with a 4800 Proteomics Analyzer MALDI-TOF/TOF
instrument (Applied Biosystems) in the m/z range 900-5000.
Data acquisition was performed in positive ion mode. Peptides
were selected for MS/MS fragmentation using the APECS
method described below. Protein identiﬁcations were con-
ﬁrmed using Mascot (Matrix Science, London, UK; version 2.1)
and the TAIR7 sequence database.
18 All peptide matches with
a conﬁdence of identiﬁcation higher than 95% were accepted.
Apex Peptide Elution Chain Selection. The aim of APECS
is that for a peptide (precursor) that elutes over multiple ﬁrst-
dimension LC fractions only the chromatographic peak fraction
will be sampled for MS/MS fragmentation. The LC method for
ﬁrst-dimension separation is typically strong cation exchange
(SCX), but APECS works for any LC method. APECS links
precursor ions together in a chain and then selects the one
with the highest signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), referred to as Apex
Precursor Ion. Tolerance of mass and second-dimension LC
retention time determine the linking of peptides across SCX
fractions. For large tolerances, multiple candidate precursors
may emerge for a speciﬁc peptide already present in the
previous run (Figure 1). However, only one candidate is
assumed to be correct. Due to the low sampling rate in the
SCX dimension (45 s or 1 min in our data sets), discrimination
of candidate precursors based on the intensity proﬁle is not
possible. APECS therefore builds treelike clusters consisting of
all the possible matching candidates in each SCX run. We call
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together form the Peptide Elution Proﬁle.
A Peptide Elution Chain (chain) deﬁnes the elution proﬁle
of a speciﬁc peptide by connecting precursors within the
tolerance from subsequent SCX fractions. A chain may contain
one or more precursors, and no SCX fraction gaps are allowed
between any two subsequent precursors. A Peptide Elution Tree
(tree) deﬁnes a cluster of one or more peptide elution chains,
with one start node (Figure 1). In its simplest form, a tree
represents a single-precursor chain. In more complex forms,
it may contain multiple chains with multiple branching points
representing a mixed elution proﬁle.
From a Peptide Elution Proﬁle, the Apex Precursor Ion is
selected for MS/MS fragmentation. In chains, this is simply the
fraction with the highest SNR. In trees with multiple branches,
the precursors with the highest SNR from the unshared path(s)
(i.e., after the last branching point) are selected.
A higher number of complex trees form as the mass and
retention time tolerances are increased (Figure 2). A complex
tree therefore represents two or more peptides whose elution
proﬁles cannot be discriminated by the chosen tolerance
criteria. The branching factor, i.e., the ratio of the number of
chains over the number of trees, can be used to qualify the
discriminating power of the chosen tolerance criteria since it
gives a measure of how often a certain tolerance leads to a false
clustering of distinct precursors. In complex data sets, it is
expected that the rate of branching is directly proportional to
the rate of false clustering. Calculation of the branching factor
allows for a more intuitive assessment of the false clustering
rate than dealing directly with tolerance parameters.
Implementation Details. Preprocessing. After 2D-LC sepa-
ration of a sample, MS analysis of all runs is performed. The
instrument acquisition software of the 4800 Proteomics Ana-
lyzer uses an Interpretation Method to determine the apex
fraction of each precursor present in adjacent spots for each
individual (second-dimension) LC-MALDI-TOF run. In the
case such a method is not available for a particular MALDI-
TOF/TOF instrument, APECS can easily be adapted to deter-
mine apex fractions in the second dimension as well. The
ﬁltered lists of candidate precursors from each (second-
dimension) LC-MALDI-TOF run are then preprocessed to ﬂag
all precursors overlapping in individual spectra within a mass
resolution window of 300 for the m/z range of 2000-4000 and
200 for the m/z range of 900-2000. Overlapping precursors
often result in undesirable, mixed fragmentation spectra and
will be excluded for MS/MS analysis, but only after elution
proﬁle construction.
19
Building Trees. New trees are created for each precursor ion
in the ﬁrst second-dimension LC run of the ﬁrst SCX fraction.
These precursor ions act as the root nodes of their respective
trees. Subsequently, each precursor ion from the next LC run
is compared with the average mass and retention time of active
chains from the previous LC run within the tolerance window.
If a precursor ion matches an existing chain, then it is linked
to it, thereby extending it. Conversely, if a precursor ion is not
matched to any of the existing active chains, then it becomes
the root node of a new tree. If more than one precursor ion
from the current LC run matches the same active chain, then
a branched path is created.
SCX fraction gaps between two subsequent precursors are
not allowed in a peptide elution chain in a tree. Therefore, all
chains that have not been extended at the end of an extension
step are pruned out. Each such chain is traced back until either
Figure 1. Tree schematic that represents the elution proﬁles of
two different peptides, in subsequent ﬁrst-dimension SCX runs.
Each node represents a precursor ion found in that run, within
the deﬁned mass and second-dimension LC retention time
tolerances (δ- and δ+). Precursor ion A represents the start node
of the tree, whereas precursor ions D and E represent the end
nodes. Precursor ions A and B form an ambiguous path as they
could be part of a peptide elution proﬁle represented by AfBfD
or AfBfCfE.
Figure 2. Effect of increasing the second-dimension retention time
tolerance δ in constructing the elution proﬁle of peptide FQE-
GLECGGAYLK from A. thaliana: (a) 12 s tolerance (1 fraction),
(b) 36 s (3 fractions), (c) 72 s (6 fractions). The height of the bars
represents the intensity (as signal-to-noise ratio) of the precursor,
and the gray bars are ranked within the top ten most intense
peaks in that fraction. The connected circular nodes represent
the elution trees; a solid black node indicates the Apex Precursor
Ion; a dashed connection indicates an ambiguous path. A δ of
one fraction leads to formation of three isolated elution trees and
therefore three Apex Precursor Ions (a). At a δ of three fractions
all of the precursor ions form a single chain, leading to a single
Apex Precursor Ion (b). A δ of six fractions causes formation of
a branched tree linked with precursors identiﬁed as a different
peptide, TFGASRLMDACVK (c). The Apex Precursor Ions are
selected only from the unambiguous path, so both peptides are
still identiﬁed, although for FQEGLECGGAYLK the SNR in SCX
fraction 1 is slightly higher than in fraction 5.
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(i.e., a branching point) is encountered or the root node is
reached. The link is then severed between this parent precursor
ion and the chain. In the case of reaching the root node, the
entire tree is effectively pruned out.
Selecting Apex Precursor Ions. After a chain is pruned out
of a tree, the precursor ion with the highest SNR is selected
for fragmentation given that it fulﬁlls two conditions. The
precursor ion should not be labeled as overlapping during the
preprocessing step and not have an ambiguous chain member-
ship, unless it is the only candidate with a SNR above the
prespeciﬁed minimum. The branching factor is then calculated
as a quality check for the tolerance parameters, by dividing
the total number of trees by the total number of branches from
all the trees. Using the same tolerance criteria for two samples
of different complexity would lead to a lower branching factor
for the sample with the higher complexity. In such cases,
reprocessing can be done with more conservative tolerance
criteria for the more complex sample. Finally, a list of selected
Apex Precursor Ions, one per elution chain, is compiled which
forms an inclusion list for the MS/MS fragmentation.
Results and Discussion
In Silico Analysis of an Experiment Ran without APECS.
Data Acquisition of a 2D-LC-MS Proteome. An L. lactis
membrane proteome data set
17 contained, across 69 SCX
fractions, 131 430 candidate precursor ions with an SNR above
the prespeciﬁed threshold of 120 for peptides within the m/z
range of 900-2000 and of 50 for peptides within the m/z range
of 2000-4000. A brute-force approach, where all of these
candidates are fragmented (DDA-ALL), is usually not feasible
or productive. This is due to time constraints and loss of
material by scanning the same spot multiple times, resulting
in progressive degradation of the quality of subsequent spectra.
In practice, an upper limit to the number of precursors per
spot, usually ten, is imposed (DDA-TOP10). In a different
approach to reduce time and depletion constraints, a mass-
dependent selection strategy (DDA-ALT) is routinely employed
in our group, alternating between a high and a low mass
range.
17,20 For each odd second-dimension (reversed phase)
LC run, the 15 most intense peaks per spot above the SNR of
120 are selected for MS/MS fragmentation in the m/z range
from 900 to 2000, whereas in the even LC runs the 10 most
intense peaks above the SNR of 50 in the m/z range from 2000
to 4000 are selected. The DDA-ALT strategy in effect skips every
other SCX fraction, but at the expense of undersampling,
depending on the actual SCX peak widths of individual pep-
tides. With this selection strategy, 85 677 precursor ions (65%
of the total pool) were discarded from fragmentation analysis
(Table 1). The remaining 45 753 precursor ions were then
measured in approximately 101 h of MS/MS analysis time.
Selecting the Tolerance Parameters for APECS. The L. lactis
membrane proteome data set was reanalyzed to calculate the
branching factor with four different retention time and m/z
tolerance criteria (Figure 3). In addition, the corresponding
False Clustering Rate (FCR) and Work Load (WL) were calcu-
lated. The FCR corresponds to the rate of falsely linked
precursor ions belonging to different peptides, as identiﬁed by
Mascot. FCR is calculated by dividing the total number of
precursors that were clustered to the same peptide but were
identiﬁed as different peptides by the total number of different
identiﬁed peptides. The Work Load is the number of precursors
selected for fragmentation divided by the number of redundant,
discarded precursors.
As shown in Figure 3, the branching factor is inversely
proportional to the False Clustering Rate. This is not surprising
since a lower branching factor implies a more liberal choice of
tolerance parameters. At the same time, the branching factor
is directly proportional to the number of precursors that is
selected for fragmentation and, by extension, to the Work Load.
The branching factor of 0.93 at criterion 2 represents the point
after which the Work Load increases rapidly in respect to the
improvement in the FCR. The branching factor therefore
provides an objective criterion for controlling the quality of the
Peptide Elution Chains formed using APECS.
Elution Proﬁle Analysis. Construction and analysis of the
elution proﬁles of all 131 430 precursor ions in the SCX
dimension with APECS using criterion 2 revealed that 75 812
















DDA-ALL 131 430 75 812 42.3 292
b
DDA-ALT 45 753 37 378 18.3 101
APECS 75 812 75 812 0 167
b
a Calculations are based on the experimental data set of L. lactis,
which was acquired with the alternating mass selection strategy
(DDA-ALT). The DDA-ALL selection strategy only uses a signal-to-noise
(SNR) ﬁlter. The 75 812 precursors selected by the APECS elution proﬁle
strategy are assumed to be the maximum number of unique peptides.
b Calculated from actual analysis time per precursor using DDA-ALT.
Figure 3. Effect of different tolerance criteria for constructing
elution trees on the False Clustering Rate (left y-axis, diamonds)
and the Work Load (right y-axis, squares). Criteria 1 to 4 lead to
Branching Factors of 0.98, 0.93, 0.81, and 0.66, respectively, for
the L. lactis data set. For each criterion, a combination of a small
tolerance for the second-dimension LC retention time (Rt1) at a
mass tolerance of 150 ppm and a large retention time tolerance
(Rt2, not drawn to scale) at a small mass tolerance of 25 ppm
are used to account for ﬂuctuations in mass calibration and LC
stability. Criterion 1: Rt1 e 0.2 min, Rt2 e 0.6 min. Criterion 2:
Rt1 e 0.4 min, Rt2 e 1.2 min. Criterion 3: Rt1 e 0.8 min, Rt2 e
2.4 min. Criterion 4: Rt1 e 1.6 min, Rt2 e 4.8 min.
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these to be the complete set of unique peptides, 8375 (18.3%)
of the 45 753 precursor ions selected using DDA-ALT were
redundant. In terms of time, this represents an estimated 18 h
of MS/MS analysis which could have been spent more ef-
ﬁciently by analyzing more of the discarded candidates. Even
more signiﬁcantly, only 62% (37 378) of the Apex Precursor Ions
are selected for fragmentation using the alternating strategy.
Thus, while the latter strategy also reduces the acquisition time,
it does so at a signiﬁcant cost to the diversity of the selection
pool. Elution proﬁles on the other hand provide a context to
the precursor ions in different SCX fractions, making it possible
to select for fragmentation in a systematic manner.
Experimental Validation of the Elution Proﬁle Strategy.
Peptide Elution Proﬁles were created for the A. thaliana sample
using the tolerance parameters from criterion 2 (Figure 3),
resulting in 217 934 chains and 202 693 trees. The calculated
branching factor of 0.93 is the same as that obtained from the
L. lactis data set with the same criterion. After applying the
same SNR ﬁlter as for the L. lactis data set, 39 603 precursor
ions were selected for fragmentation based on elution proﬁles.
An additional 39 743 precursor ions were selected from the top
10 most intense peaks per fraction, which were found to be
redundant. In this manner, a comparison can be made within
the same data set between the elution proﬁle selection strategy
using APECS and the intensity-based selection using the
conventional DDA-TOP10 strategy. A total of 79 346 precursor
ions were submitted for fragmentation, and subsequent Mascot-
based identiﬁcation found 20 081 peptides with a conﬁdence
of greater than 95%.
A comparison of the precursor ions selected for fragmenta-
tion by the two strategies (cost) versus the number of unique
peptides identiﬁed (reward) is shown in Figure 4 (see Support-
ing Information for list of proteins and peptides). While the
number of unique peptides identiﬁed by both methods remains
similar (9604 vs 9709 for the DDA-TOP10 and APECS strategy,
respectively), there is a large difference in the amount of work
required by each, with APECS using 35% fewer precursor ions.
The additional 32 531 precursors acquired by the DDA-TOP10
strategy only result in 693 unique peptides missed by APECS.
The additional 800 unique peptides from APECS were relatively
low SNR precursors outside of the ten most intense precursors
in their respective fractions. As expected, their identiﬁcation
rate (13%) is markedly lower than for the more intense
precursors (21%).
Advantages and Limitations of APECS. The advantages of
the APECS strategy are illustrated by examples of two Peptide
Elution Proﬁles (Figure 5). Peptide SGGVTDDSGSTK elutes as
a very broad peak in the SCX separation: its elution proﬁle
consists of ten precursor ions in subsequent LC runs (Figure
5a), each with a sufﬁciently high SNR to get selected for
fragmentation by DDA-TOP10 and identiﬁed by Mascot as the
same peptide. Using APECS, however, only P6 would have been
selected, and the other nine precursors would have been
discarded as redundant without any loss of information.
Figure 5b shows an example of a branching elution proﬁle
having ﬁve precursor ions in two different chains. The peptides
are close enough in mass and retention time for the root node
to be linked to the incorrect chain. Nevertheless, since APECS
always picks a unique precursor from each branch, in this case
P2.2 and P3, it was possible to discriminate both partially
coeluting peptides (LVGLVNDEETDSGR, 1502.7213 Da, and
LWTNPDEFNPDR, 1502.6790 Da). The DDA-TOP10 strategy
selected four precursor ions for fragmentation, P1, P2.1, P3,
and P4, again without the gain of additional information. In
this case, the fragmentation of P2.2 resulted in a conﬁdent
identiﬁcation, although it has a relatively low SNR of 56. In
other cases, where multiple peptides elute within the tolerance
criteria, the discriminating power of the method may be
insufﬁcient. Hence, the branching factor analysis is performed
to limit the number of branching trees.
Ideally, APECS would identify all the unique peptides present
in the sample. However, in the validation experiment 7% (693)
of the identiﬁed unique peptides stemmed from precursor ions
which were rejected by APECS as redundant. A closer look
revealed that these peptides are either precursor ions wrongly
clustered by APECS as part of a chain or precursor ions with a
higher-quality spectrum than the corresponding Apex Precursor
Ion in the chain. The former is a consequence of the trade-off
Figure 4. Breakdown of number of peptides acquired (left
diagram, cost) and identiﬁed (right diagram, reward) using either
the APECS elution proﬁle strategy for precursor ion selection or
the top ten intensity-ranked selection strategy (DDA-TOP10).
Figure 5. (a) Schematic of the elution proﬁle of a peptide from
A. thaliana consisting of ten precursor ions (P1-P10), detected
at the indicated SNR levels in ten subsequent SCX fractions. All
were identiﬁed with at least 95% conﬁdence by Mascot as
SGGVTDDSGSTK. Due to the high SNR, all ten precursors are
selected for fragmentation by the DDA-TOP10 method. However,
with the APECS elution proﬁle strategy, only precursor ion P6
was selected, and the rest were discarded as redundant. (b) A
schematic of the elution proﬁle of two different chains with ﬁve
precursor ions (P1-P4) in four subsequent SCX fractions. In
fraction 2, two potential precursors P2.1 and P2.2 can be linked
to P1. After Mascot identiﬁcation, it became evident that P1 and
P2.2 represent the same peptide, and P2.2-P4 represents a
different one. Precursor ions P2.2 and P3, selected by APECS,
sufﬁce to identify both peptides. The DDA-TOP10 method se-
lected four precursor ions (P1, P2.1, P3, and P4) and resulted in
the same two identiﬁed peptides. P2.2 was not selected because
it was not among the ten most intense peaks in its spot.
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the precursor ions are correctly rejected as redundant, but our
assumption that the highest SNR precursor ion is the best
candidate for fragmentation sometimes fails, in particular
where the SNR is close to the threshold. In general, however,
the SNR correlates very well with identiﬁcation rate (Supple-
mentary Figure 1, Supporting Information). Another explana-
tion is related to the rank of the precursor ion in the acquisition
queue. As evident from our results, the identiﬁcation rate of
the precursor ions that were selected by APECS among the ten
most intense peaks in a spot is signiﬁcantly higher than the
ones outside of the top ten. Since acquisition proceeds in order
of decreasing intensity, depletion of a spot combined with the
lower SNR is expected to lead to lower identiﬁcation success.
This also means that, if not for the acquisition of redundant
precursor ions in this data set for comparison purposes, more
unique peptides could have been identiﬁed from the latter
group of precursor ions. The validation data set analysis
therefore underestimates the effectiveness of the APECS method.
Scope of APECS. Creation of Peptide Elution Proﬁles is an
effective way to perform pre-MS/MS ﬁltering of redundant
peptides. The method gains power for complex biological
samples where two-dimensional fractionations are routinely
performed. Even when a crude sampling rate of ten or fewer
fractions per ﬁrst dimensional (SCX) separation is used, overlap
in fractions is hard to avoid. The higher the ﬁrst-dimension
sampling rate, the more peptides may be identiﬁed
21 but the
more important ﬁltering strategies such as APECS become to
reduce the work load.
Once the elution proﬁles are created for each peptide in a
sample, the selection criteria for the fragmentation analysis can
be quite ﬂexible. While only the Apex Precursor Ions were
selected in this work, it is possible to adjust the selection
process according to the context of the elution proﬁle. For
example, additional precursor ions could be selected from trees
with multiple branching to compensate for potential false
clustering of peptides. APECS can also be used in conjunction
with other dynamic precursor ion selection strategies such as
exclusion of precursor ions stemming from already identiﬁed
peptides over several replicates. Currently, instrument software
performs similar analyses for single LC-MALDI runs, and this
work makes a strong case for extending it over multidimen-
sional LC-MALDI runs to account for the strong redundancy
in those dimensions.
Conclusions
MALDI provides an opportunity to exploit the separation
between LC-MS and MS/MS stages of a 2D-LC-MS-based
proteomics experiment by making a smarter selection for
precursor fragmentation. However, this is often squandered,
and the physical separation of LC and MS itself and the
associated lack of automation are considered drawbacks of this
workﬂow. We have shown that having access to the 2D-LC
elution proﬁle of a peptide affords a level of ﬂexibility that could
be harnessed for a more complete coverage of a proteome.
APECS identiﬁed an equivalent number of peptides as with the
data-dependent approach but with a 35% smaller work load.
Consequently, reduced sample depletion allows further selec-
tion of lower signal-to-noise ratio precursor ions, leading to a
larger number of identiﬁed unique peptides. Full use of the
advantages of the LC-MALDI approach for 2D-LC experiments
of complex samples should allow a signiﬁcant improvement
in proteome coverage. The application software package is
available for download at https://trac.nbic.nl/apecs/.
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